Introduction
============

Ovarian cancer is a major health concern in women. It has been reported to be the leading cause of cancer-associated mortality in females worldwide and in the Chinese population. Approximately 251,000 (239,000--266,000) cases and 161,000 (157,000--167,000) mortalities caused by ovarian cancer were reported in China in 2015 ([@b1-mmr-19-03-1501],[@b2-mmr-19-03-1501]). Efficient therapeutic regimens partly suppress the growth of tumors; however, chemotherapy resistance significantly reduces treatment efficacy ([@b3-mmr-19-03-1501],[@b4-mmr-19-03-1501]). Current research has primarily focused on increasing the effectiveness of chemotherapy. Cisplatin (DDP) and its analogues currently serve as the first line chemotherapy for the treatment of ovarian cancer ([@b5-mmr-19-03-1501]). DDP exerts cytotoxic effects and triggers apoptosis in cancer cells by forming DNA-protein cross-links, which leads to breakage of DNA strands ([@b6-mmr-19-03-1501]). However, chemoresistance to DDP has been proven to limit successful treatment outcomes for ovarian cancer ([@b7-mmr-19-03-1501]).

In the tumor microenvironment, extracellular molecules for transducing signals and establishing connections between cancer cells and stromal cells have gained increasing attention in research ([@b8-mmr-19-03-1501]). Transforming growth factor-β (TGF-β) functions as an extracellular signaling ligand by binding to transmembrane type I and II serine/threonine kinase receptors ([@b9-mmr-19-03-1501]), and has been extensively investigated due to its role in tumorigenesis and cancer progression ([@b9-mmr-19-03-1501],[@b10-mmr-19-03-1501]). TGF-β has been reported to serve as a tumor suppressor in premalignant samples, and is additionally known to serve as a tumor promoter during the advanced stages of cancer development ([@b10-mmr-19-03-1501]). Furthermore, TGF-β has been demonstrated to be involved in cancer cell chemoresistance by inducing epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT) ([@b11-mmr-19-03-1501]--[@b13-mmr-19-03-1501]). However, there is limited knowledge on the function of bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs), which are members of TGF-β superfamily, in tumor progression and treatment ([@b9-mmr-19-03-1501]).

Previous studies have reported the effects of BMPs on cancer progression, and BMP signaling has gained increasing attention in research because of its dual role as a tumor suppressor and promoter ([@b14-mmr-19-03-1501]--[@b17-mmr-19-03-1501]). Furthermore, overexpression of BMPs has been detected in a number of tumor types, including non-small cell lung carcinoma, prostate, ovarian and gastric cancer ([@b18-mmr-19-03-1501]). Notably, BMP signaling has been demonstrated to be crucial to the development and function of normal ovarian cells ([@b19-mmr-19-03-1501]). In addition, BMPs were demonstrated to exert proliferative effects on ovarian cancer cells ([@b20-mmr-19-03-1501],[@b21-mmr-19-03-1501]).

BMP9, additionally termed growth differentiation factor 2, belongs to the BMP family of proteins and is involved in glucose homeostasis, angiogenesis and tumor progression ([@b22-mmr-19-03-1501]--[@b24-mmr-19-03-1501]). During ovarian cancer progression, BMP9 has been proposed to exert dual functions as a tumor promoter and suppressor ([@b25-mmr-19-03-1501]--[@b27-mmr-19-03-1501]). In a recent study, BMP9 was reported to promote cell growth in ovarian cancer cells ([@b20-mmr-19-03-1501]). However, how the proliferative or other effects of BMP9 affect the efficacy of DDP chemotherapy during the treatment of ovarian cancer remains unknown. In the present study, the role of BMP9 in the treatment of ovarian cancer with DDP and the mechanisms underlying the effects of BMP9 were investigated.

Materials and methods
=====================

### Cell culture

Human ovarian cancer cell lines HO8910 (National Infrastructure of Cell Line Resource, Beijing, China) and SKOV3 (National Science & Technology Infrastructure) were cultured in Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle\'s medium (Corning Inc., Corning, NY, USA) containing 10% fetal bovine serum (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc., Waltham, MA, USA) and 1% penicillin-streptomycin (cat. no. PS2004HY; Tianjin HaoYang Biological Manufacture Co., Ltd., Tianjin, China), at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO~2~. Trypsin-EDTA (0.25%; cat. no. TE2004Y; Tianjin HaoYang Biological Manufacture Co., Ltd.) was used to detach the cells.

### MTT assay

HO8910 (1×10^4^ cells/ml) and SKOV3 (2×10^4^/ml) cells in 100 µl culture medium were seeded into 96-well plates and treated with BMP9 (0, 1, 3, 5 and 10 ng/ml; cat. no. 120-07; PeproTech, Inc., Rocky Hill, NJ, USA) and DDP (0, 1.25, 2.5, 5, 10 and 20 µg/ml; Jiangsu Hansoh Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., Jiangsu, China) for 24, 48 and 72 h, or pretreated with BMP9 (0, 1, 3, 5 and 10 ng/ml) for 72 h and subsequently treated with DDP (0, 1.25, 2.5, 5, 10 and 20 µg/ml). Following this, 10 µl MTT reagent (5 mg/ml in PBS) was incubated with cells for 4 h. The supernatant was subsequently removed and 100 µl dimethyl sulfoxide was added to dissolve the formazan product. Finally, the absorbance was measured at 490 nm using a microplate reader and the optical density (OD) values were analyzed. The inhibitory effects of DDP were calculated as: OD value (without treatment of DDP)-OD value (DDP treatment)/OD value (without treatment of DDP) in the MTT assay. Each experiment was performed three times.

### Flow cytometry

For analysis of cell apoptosis, HO8910 and SKOV3 cells were seeded into six-well plates at a density of 5×10^4^ cells/well. Cells were incubated with BMP9 (5 ng/ml) for 3 h and subsequently treated with DDP for a further 72 h. Cells were subsequently collected, washed with cold PBS, suspended in 1X binding buffer, and incubated with fluorescent dyes according to the staining protocol provided in the Annexin V-FITC (7-AAD) apoptosis analysis kit (cat. no. AO2001-02A; Tianjin Sungene Biotech Co., Ltd., Tianjin, China). Finally, the cells were subjected to a fluorescence-activated cell sorting assay and analyzed using FlowJo software (version 7.6; Tree Star, Inc., Ashland, OR, USA).

### Alkaline comet assay

Cells were subjected to an Alkaline comet assay using a comet assay kit (cat. no. 4250-050-K; Trevigen, Inc.; Gaithersburg, MD, USA) according to the manufacturer\'s protocol. In total, 12 µl 10^4^ cells/ml were mixed with 120 µl low-melting agarose at a ratio of 1:10. Subsequently, 50 µl of the resulting mixture was immediately spread on a CometSlide^™^, provided in the comet assay kit; the slides were incubated at 4°C in a dark and humid environment. After 40 min, the slides were immersed in 4°C lysis buffer, additionally provided in the kit, for 30 min. Subsequently, the slides were coated with mixture of cells, and gels were immersed in DNA unwinding solution (mixture of 0.4 g NaOH, 250 µl 200 mM EDTA and 49.75 ml distilled water) at room temperature for 30 min. Subsequently, the slides were resolved via electrophoresis at 21 V and 4°C for 30 min, and fixed in 70% ethanol at room temperature for 5 min. Samples were subsequently dried at 37°C for 1 h and stained with SYBR-Green I (Beijing Dingguo Changsheng Biotechnology Co., Ltd., Beijing, China) in the dark at room temperature for 30 min. At least three images in each slide were captured via fluorescence microscopy (Olympus Corporation, Tokyo, Japan; magnification, ×200), and analyzed using Comet Score software (version 1.5; TriTek Solutions, Inc., Rancho Santa Margarita, CA, USA). According to the manufacturer\'s protocol, the extent of DNA damage is proportional to the amount and length of the DNA fragments in the comet tail. Tail moment is a damage measure that combines the amount of DNA in the comet tail with the distance of migration. The tail moment and the percent tail DNA in the comet tail (% tail DNA) represented the degree of DNA damage.

### Western blot analysis

A total of 5×10^5^ cells were seeded in 100 mm dishes and treated with BMP9 (0, 1, 3, 5 and 10 ng/ml) for 72 h. Cells were subsequently lysed in radioimmunoprecipitation assay buffer (cat. no. P0013B; Beyotime Institute of Biotechnology, Shanghai, China) for isolation of protein. Total proteins (80 µg/lane), which were determined by a bicinchoninic acid assay (cat. no. P0011; Beyotime Institute of Biotechnology), were separated by 8 or 12% SDS-PAGE and transferred to polyvinylidene fluoride membranes (PVDF; EMD Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA). Following this, PVDF membranes were blocked with 5% non-fat milk at room temperature for 1 h and incubated with the following primary antibodies overnight at 4°C: Anti-E-cadherin (dilution, 1:1,000; cat. no. 208741-1-AP; ProteinTech Group, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA), anti-N-cadherin (dilution, 1:1,000; cat. no. 610920; BD Biosciences, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA), anti-zinc finger protein SNAI1 (Snail; dilution, 1:1,000; cat. no. 3895s; Cell Signaling Technology, Inc., Danvers, MA, USA), anti-zinc finger protein SNAI2 (Slug; dilution, 1:500; cat. no. WL01508; Wanleibio Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China), anti-twist-related protein 1 (Twist; dilution, 1:500; cat. no. WL0109; Wanleibio Co., Ltd.) and anti-β-actin (dilution, 1:5,000; cat. no. HC201-01; Beijing TransGen Biotech Co., Ltd., Beijing, China). Samples were subsequently incubated with goat anti-mouse or goat anti-rabbit secondary antibody conjugated with horseradish peroxidase (dilution, 1:2,000; cat. nos. 7076 and 7077; Cell Signaling Technology, Inc.) at room temperature for 1 h. Protein expression levels were evaluated on a chemiluminescent imaging system (LAS4010; GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences, Pittsburgh, PA, USA) following exposure to electrochemiluminescence reagent (Beijing TransGen Biotech Co., Ltd.). Gray values of protein bands were analyzed using ImageJ software (version Java 1.6.0_20; National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA).

### Immunofluorescence assay

A total of 5,000 cells/well were cultured in 8-well chamber slides and treated with BMP9 (0, 1, 3, 5 and 10 ng/ml) for 72 h. Following this, samples were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 5 min at room temperature and incubated with 5% bovine serum albumin (cat. no. A8020; Beijing Solarbio Science & Technology Co., Ltd.; Shanghai, China). Subsequently, the samples were incubated with anti-E-cadherin (dilution, 1:1,000) and mouse anti-N-cadherin (dilution, 1:1,000) primary antibodies overnight at 4°C. Samples were subsequently incubated with Alexa Fluor 594-conjugated goat anti-rabbit (dilution, 1:200; cat. no. A-11005; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.), and Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated goat anti-mouse (dilution, 1:200; cat. no. A-11008; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) secondary antibodies at room temperature for 1 h. ProLong^™^ Gold Antifade Mountant with DAPI was used to counterstain the nuclei (cat. no. P36931; Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.). Images of stained cells were acquired using a fluorescent microscope (Axio Imager M2; Zeiss GmbH, Jena, Germany; magnification, ×200).

### Statistical analysis

JMP software (version 11; SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC, USA) was used for statistical analysis. For comparing normally distributed data among multiple groups, one-way analysis of variance followed by the Tukey-Kramer method were used to analyze differences between groups. The data are presented as the mean ± standard deviation. Each experiment was conducted at least three times. P\<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.

Results
=======

### BMP9 enhances the chemoresistance of ovarian cancer cells to DDP

To verify the effects of BMP9 on the efficacy of DDP in ovarian cancer treatment, ovarian cancer cell lines (SKOV3 and HO8910) were separately treated with BMP9 ([Fig. 1A and B](#f1-mmr-19-03-1501){ref-type="fig"}) or DDP ([Fig. 1C and D](#f1-mmr-19-03-1501){ref-type="fig"}), and in combination ([Fig. 1E and F](#f1-mmr-19-03-1501){ref-type="fig"}). Cell morphology was not notably altered following incubation with BMP9 ([Fig. 1G and H](#f1-mmr-19-03-1501){ref-type="fig"}). Results of the MTT assay revealed no statistically significant differences among the OD values of ovarian cancer cells treated with BMP9 (0, 1, 3, 5, and 10 ng/ml) for 24, 48 and 72 h, which indicated that BMP9 did not significantly affect the ovarian cancer cell viability ([Fig. 1A and B](#f1-mmr-19-03-1501){ref-type="fig"}). However, the OD values of ovarian cancer cells pretreated with BMP9 (5 and 10 ng/ml) for 72 h and subsequently treated with DDP for a further 72 h were higher than those of non-pretreated cells. On the other hand, BMP9 did not blunt the cytotoxicity of DDP at concentrations of \>5 µg/ml ([Fig. 1C and D](#f1-mmr-19-03-1501){ref-type="fig"}). At a concentration of 10 µg/ml, the inhibitory effects of treatment with DDP for 72 h were significant, with inhibition ratios of 0.95±0.003 in H08910 cells and 0.93±0.01 in SKOV3 cells ([Fig. 1C and D](#f1-mmr-19-03-1501){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicated that BMP9 partially counteracted the effects of DDP in ovarian cancer cells, and that these effects were not caused by increased cell viability.

### BMP9 reduces DDP efficacy by attenuating DNA damage

DDP triggers apoptosis in cancer cells by forming cross-links within DNA double strands, thereby leading to DNA breakage and the generation of cleaved DNA fragments ([@b28-mmr-19-03-1501]). The cytotoxic effect of DDP on SKOV3 was greater compared with HO8910. Upon treatment with 1.25 µg/ml DDP for 72 h, the inhibitory effect of DDP on HO8910 was 0.57±0.01 ([Fig. 1C](#f1-mmr-19-03-1501){ref-type="fig"}), and the inhibitory effect of DDP on SKOV3 was 0.86±0.01 ([Fig. 1D](#f1-mmr-19-03-1501){ref-type="fig"}), which was considered too severe. Therefore, the HO8910 cell line was selected to evaluate the effects of BMP9 on DNA damage. An alkaline comet assay was conducted to evaluate the effects of BMP9 (5 ng/ml) on DDP-induced DNA damage in HO8910 cells (1.25 and 2.5 µg/ml). Untreated cells were used as the control group. The results demonstrated that BMP9 treatment reduced DNA quantity in the tail moment, and the % tail DNA caused by DDP in HO8910 cells ([Fig. 2A-C](#f2-mmr-19-03-1501){ref-type="fig"}). Without considering the distance of migration, % tail DNA is a normalized measure of the percent of total cell DNA found in the tail. The above results indicated that exposure to BMP9 prior to DDP treatment enhanced ovarian cancer cell chemoresistance.

The apoptosis assay further confirmed the influence of BMP9 on the apoptotic effects of DDP in HO8910 cells. Consistent with the results of the comet assay, BMP9 (5 ng/ml) decreased the apoptotic rate of HO8910 cells treated with DDP at 1.25 and 2.5 µg/ml ([Fig. 2D](#f2-mmr-19-03-1501){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, it was concluded that BMP9 treatment reduced DDP-induced DNA damage and subsequently inhibited apoptosis in ovarian cancer cells.

### BMP9 induces EMT in ovarian cancer cells

EMT has been demonstrated to act as the primary mechanism responsible for chemoresistance during cancer treatment ([@b11-mmr-19-03-1501]). Therefore, whether BMP9-induced resistance to DDP was associated with EMT was investigated. Following BMP9 treatment (0, 1, 3, 5 and 10 ng/ml), morphological alterations were not notable in HO8910 and SKOV3 cells. In addition, the protein expression levels of EMT markers, including E-cadherin, N-cadherin, and Snail were detected via western blotting and immunofluorescence analysis in HO8910 and SKOV3 cells ([Fig. 3](#f3-mmr-19-03-1501){ref-type="fig"}). The results revealed that BMP9 treatment (0, 1, 3, 5 and 10 ng/ml) downregulated the expression of epithelial marker E-cadherin and upregulated the expression of mesenchymal markers N-cadherin, Snail, Slug and Twist in a dose-dependent manner. The above findings demonstrated that BMP9 may promote EMT in ovarian cancer cells, which may partially explain BMP9-induced DDP chemoresistance.

Discussion
==========

DDP is an important drug that is widely used for chemotherapy in ovarian cancer ([@b5-mmr-19-03-1501]). However, the efficiency of DDP is significantly limited by the development of resistance during therapy. BMP ligands are extracellular molecules that are secreted by cancer and stromal cells into the tumor microenvironment, that exert their effects on ovarian cancer cells by binding to transmembrane receptors ([@b20-mmr-19-03-1501]). In the present study, BMP9 was demonstrated to reduce the cytotoxic and apoptotic effects of DDP on ovarian cancer cells. In addition, BMP9 treatment reduced DDP-induced DNA damage. These results demonstrated that BMP9 enhanced the resistance of ovarian cancer cells to DDP.

The association between BMPs and drug resistance during chemotherapy has been previously reported in esophageal carcinoma ([@b29-mmr-19-03-1501]). Treatment with TGF-β and BMP signaling pathway inhibitors has been reported to enhance the antitumor effects of DDP in cancer cells ([@b30-mmr-19-03-1501],[@b31-mmr-19-03-1501]). Additionally, other members of the BMP family, such as BMP6, have been implicated as negative chemoresistance-associated factors ([@b32-mmr-19-03-1501]). However, the effects of BMP6 were evaluated based on protein expression in cancer cells ([@b32-mmr-19-03-1501]), and not as a ligand. The results indicated that BMP ligands function independently of BMP expression in cancer cells. Therefore, the effects of BMPs during cancer treatment are versatile and require further examination.

Previous studies have demonstrated that BMPs, including BMP2 and BMP9, promote the growth of ovarian cancer cells ([@b20-mmr-19-03-1501],[@b33-mmr-19-03-1501]). Therefore, the present study aimed to investigate whether the proliferative effects of BMP9 influenced the response of ovarian cancer cells to DDP. Notably, the results indicated that BMP9-mediated DDP resistance was independent of the proliferative effects of BMP9. Ovarian cancer cell viability remained unchanged following exposure to BMP9 when compared to the negative controls, concomitant with decreased sensitivity to DDP. The above results indicated that the drug resistance mechanisms in ovarian cancer cells were largely caused by an indirect effect on other malignant phenotypes, excluding proliferation. The observed non-proliferative effects of BMP9 appeared to be inconsistent with the results of a previous study indicating that BMP9 serves as a proliferative factor in ovarian cancer cells; the ovarian cancer cells were exposed to serum-free medium containing BMP ([@b33-mmr-19-03-1501]). This suggested that BMP9-induced proliferation may be masked by physiologically relevant concentrations of serum-derived BMP9 ([@b33-mmr-19-03-1501]). In the present study, ovarian cancer cells were cultured in medium containing serum that promoted the proliferative environment to mimic the growth of ovarian cancer *in vivo*. Therefore, the proliferative effect of BMP9 cannot be excluded as an antagonistic mechanism against DDP in the treatment of ovarian cancer cells. However, the results of the present study indicated that BMP9-induced EMT serves a more important role in chemoresistance.

BMP9 has been demonstrated to induce EMT, promote the migration and increase the growth of cancer cells in hepatocellular and renal carcinoma ([@b26-mmr-19-03-1501],[@b34-mmr-19-03-1501]). Furthermore, EMT has been associated with resistance to platinum-based chemotherapy ([@b11-mmr-19-03-1501]). Thus, it was hypothesized that BMP9 may also induce EMT in ovarian cancer cells, thus leading to chemoresistance to DDP. Alterations in the expression of epithelial and mesenchymal markers in BMP9-treated ovarian cancer cells were examined. The results demonstrated that BMP9 downregulated the expression of E-cadherin and upregulated the expression of N-cadherin, Snail, Slug and Twist. These results indicated that BMP9 induced EMT in ovarian cancer cells. Additionally, in the present study, cells treated with BMP9 exhibited both upregulated mesenchymal-specific markers and downregulated epithelial markers, but cell morphology had not been altered. Such cells without spindle-shaped morphology are likely to represent the intermediate stage of EMT, when epithelial markers continue to be expressed but new mesenchymal markers have already been acquired ([@b35-mmr-19-03-1501]). Although BMPs are dependent of the canonical mothers against decapentaplegic homolog (SMAD) signaling pathway, they also interact with non-SMAD signaling pathways, including the Ras/RAF/mitogen-activated protein kinase and phosphoinositide 3-kinase/protein kinase B pathways, which may be induced by gene alterations, including BRAF, KRAS or PTEN, and are involved in triggering EMT ([@b36-mmr-19-03-1501],[@b37-mmr-19-03-1501]). However, the cross talk between mutation-activated signaling with EMT and BMP9 signaling pathways remains to be elucidated.

EMT is known to promote the aggressiveness of ovarian cancer cells ([@b38-mmr-19-03-1501]) and also to contribute to chemoresistance during treatment ([@b39-mmr-19-03-1501]). In addition, patients with ovarian cancer subjected to platinum-based chemotherapy were reported exhibit and increase in EMT-like circulating tumor cells ([@b40-mmr-19-03-1501]). Recently, EMT has been suggested to cause an increased in the cancer stem cell-like properties of cancer cells, which in turn further increases resistance to chemotherapy ([@b41-mmr-19-03-1501]). In addition, Snail confers resistance to cell death induced by pro-apoptotic signals ([@b42-mmr-19-03-1501]). Previous studies have successfully restored the cytotoxic effects of chemotherapy by inhibiting EMT ([@b43-mmr-19-03-1501]). Taken together, these previous studies and the findings of the present study indicated that BMP9-induced EMT contributes to DPP resistance in ovarian cancer cells, and BMP9 antagonism may enhance the sensitivity of ovarian cancer cells to DDP, which would potentially benefit patients who have developed resistance to DDP treatment.

In addition, EMT may lead to chemoresistance against many drugs ([@b41-mmr-19-03-1501]); the present study only evaluated the effects of BMP-induced EMT on DDP resistance. Subsequent studies should be extended to other drugs, including carboplatin, paclitaxel and docetaxel, which are involved in routine clinical adjuvant treatment. Taken together, the findings of the current study indicated that BMP9 may be useful in reducing acquired resistance to DDP during chemotherapy in ovarian cancer. These findings have important implications for preventing the development of chemoresistance during treatment against ovarian cancer.
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![BMP9 decreases the cytotoxic effects of DDP on ovarian cancer cells. Cell viability of (A) HO8910 and (B) SKOV3 cells following treatment with BMP9. Cell viability of (C) HO8910 and (D) SKOV3 cells following DDP exposure. Cell viability of (E) HO8910 and (F) SKOV3 cells following treatment with DDP for 72 h with or without BMP9 pretreatment for 72 h. Representative images of (G) HO8910 and (H) SKOV3 cell morphology following incubation with BMP9 for 24, 48 and 72 h. \*P\<0.05. OD, optical density; BMP9, bone morphogenetic protein 9; DDP, cisplatin.](MMR-19-03-1501-g00){#f1-mmr-19-03-1501}

###### 

DDP-induced DNA damage and apoptosis are partly counteracted by BMP9. (A) Representative images of DNA damage following DDP treatment for 72 h with or without BMP9 pretreatment for 72 h. (B) % Tail DNA and (C) tail moment are presented to depict the degree of DDP-induced DNA damage. Tail Moment is a damage measure combining the amount of DNA in the comet tail with distance of migration. %Tail DNA was calculated as the percentage of DNA in the tail compared to the total amount of DNA, without considering the distance of migration. Red circles indicate DNA in the nucleus, and red arrows indicate cleaved DNA fragments pulled out of the nucleus. At least three fields in each slide were assessed to obtain this quantification. (D) DDP-induced apoptosis (percentage of Q2 plus Q3) was inhibited by BMP9 treatment at a concentration of 5 ng/ml. \*P\<0.05. DDP, cisplatin; BMP9, bone morphogenetic protein 9; Q, quadrant; 7-AAD, 7-aminoactinomycin D; FITC, fluorescein isothiocyanate.
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![BMP9-induced epithelial-mesenchymal transition in ovarian cancer cells. Representative results depicting the protein expression levels of an epithelial marker (E-cadherin) and mesenchymal markers (N-cadherin, Snail, Slug and Twist) following treatment with BMP9 for 3 days in (A) HO8910 and (B) SKOV3 cells. (C) Immunofluorescence images of labeled epithelial marker (E-cadherin) and mesenchymal marker (Snail) following incubation of HO8910 cells with BMP9 for 3 days. Snail, zinc finger protein SNAI1; Slug, zinc finger protein SNAI2; Twist, twist-related protein 1; BMP9, bone morphogenetic protein 9.](MMR-19-03-1501-g03){#f3-mmr-19-03-1501}
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